Granite Inlay Release Form

The Catholic Cemeteries Association of the Diocese of Cleveland (hereinafter “CCA”) recommends against the use of a granite inlay affixed to granite memorials for the purpose of placement upon a place of interment within a cemetery operated by the CCA. An epoxied inlay overtime may become loosen from its original placement; break, crack or chip and may cause damage to the existing memorial and/or the insert. The undersigned acknowledges that the CCA has instituted a policy where it will not accept responsibility for damage of any kind to the Memorial and/or insert/inlay including theft of the insert.

The undersigned Owner of the Right of Interment or duly authorized individual having authority over the Right of Interment of Lot # _____ Grave #_____ in Section #_____ at _____________________ Cemetery, in consideration of the grant of permission from the CCA for the placement of a granite inlay on the Memorial on the Place of Interment identified above, on behalf of myself, my heirs, and assigns, do hereby DISCHARGE, RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS the CCA of the Diocese of Cleveland and their respective successors and assigns, from all claims, demands, costs, expenses, damages, actions and causes of actions arising from any damage to said Marker and/or Granite Inlay.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand on this the ____ day of ______, __________.

Witness:
_________________________________         _______________________________
_________________________________ Print _______________________________

Monument Dealer Acknowledgment

Monument Dealer Acknowledges that the above named individual has purchased a Memorial that requires a granite inlay affixed to the said Memorial and that it is not recommended by the CCA for placement on the Memorial for a Place of Interment and further acknowledges that this Release signed by the purchaser.

Print _______________________________